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Abstract
Repeated withdrawals from chronic ethanol sensitize the withdrawal-induced reduction in social
interaction behaviors. This study determined whether stress might substitute for repeated withdrawals
to facilitate withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior. When two 1-h periods of restraint stress were
applied at 1-week intervals to rats fed control diet, social interaction was reduced upon withdrawal
from a subsequent 5-day exposure to ethanol diet. Neither this ethanol exposure alone nor exposure
to three restraint stresses alone altered this measure of anxiety. Further, the repeatedly stressed singly
withdrawn rats continued to exhibit a reduction in social interaction 16 days later, upon withdrawal
from re-exposure to 5 days of chronic ethanol, consistent with a persistent adaptation by the multiple-
stress/withdrawal protocol. Weekly administration of corticosterone in place of stress induced no
significant change in social interaction upon withdrawal from the single chronic ethanol exposure,
indicative that corticoid release is not responsible for the stress-induced reduction in anxiety-like
behavior during withdrawal. In the multiple-withdrawal protocol, stress applied during withdrawal
from voluntary ethanol drinking by P-rats facilitated ethanol drinking sufficiently, to induce a
withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction. Administration of a CRF-1 receptor antagonist,
a benzodiazepine receptor antagonist, or a 5-HT1A receptor agonist prior to each stress minimized
sensitization of the withdrawal-induced reduction in anxiety-like behavior. Since these
pharmacological consequences on the induction of anxiety-like behavior following the stress/
withdrawal protocol are like those previously seen when these drug treatments were given prior to
multiple withdrawals, evidence is provided that repeated stresses and multiple withdrawals sensitize
the withdrawal reduction in social interaction by similar central adaptive mechanisms.
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INTRODUCTION
Many clinical (Ballenger and Post, 1978; Brown et al, 1988; Malcolm et al, 2000a, b) and
animal studies (Maier and Pohorecky, 1989; McCown and Breese, 1990; Becker and Hale,
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1993; Kokka et al, 1993; Becker et al, 1997, 1998; Meert and Huysmans, 1994; Ulrichsen et
al, 1998) support the concept that the increased seizure susceptibility following multiple
withdrawals from chronic ethanol resembles a kindling process. Based upon the implication
that symptoms of withdrawal other than seizure susceptibility also increase over time in
alcoholics (Ballenger and Post, 1978), subsequent experiments showed that repeated
withdrawals from chronic ethanol diet over three periods of 5 days, with 2 days of withdrawal
between cycles, reduced social interaction between 5 and 6 h after ethanol removal from the
final ethanol exposure (Overstreet et al, 2002). Sensitization of anxiety-like behavior was not
observed with withdrawal from continuous (noncycled) ethanol exposure. Consequently, this
multiple-withdrawal-induced increase in anxiety-like behavior (Overstreet et al, 2002)
provides strong support that a ‘kindling’ phenomenon could be relevant to symptoms other
than seizures in alcoholics after absence from repeated ethanol exposures.
Stress reportedly increases the risk of relapse in alcoholics (Brown et al, 1990, 1995;
Pohorecky, 1991; Sinha, 2001). Therefore, it was questioned whether repeated stresses could
substitute for withdrawals in the multiple-withdrawal protocol to sensitize the withdrawal-
induced reduction in social interaction after only a single withdrawal from 5 days of chronic
ethanol exposure. As will be outlined, repeated stress applications decreased social interaction
following withdrawal from the single chronic ethanol treatment. Since stress increases steroid
release (Garcia and Armario, 2001), it was subsequently determined whether steroids could
emulate the stress-induced increase in anxiety-like behavior, following withdrawal from
chronic ethanol. Lê et al (1998, 2000) reported that priming doses of ethanol and exposures to
stress reinstate alcohol-seeking behavior. Therefore, it was additionally tested whether stress
administered during withdrawal from multiple voluntary drinking episodes in alcohol-
preferring P-rats would enhance drinking to a sufficient degree to enhance withdrawal-induced
anxiety.
Stress also emulates several other aspects of chronic alcohol exposure and withdrawal,
including an increase in activity of the HPA axis (stress: Kim et al, 2000; Garcia and Armario,
2001; alcohol: Rassnick et al, 1993; Rasmussen et al, 2000; Zorrilla et al, 2001), an increase
in diazepam-binding inhibitor in brain (stress: Ferrarese et al, 1991a, b, 1993; alcohol: Katsura
et al, 1995a, b, 1998; Ohkuma et al, 2001), and influences on serotonergic activity (stress:
Chaouloff et al, 1999; Fujino et al, 2002; Matuszewich et al, 2002; alcohol: Fils-Aime et al,
1996; Heinz et al, 2001). A drug affecting serotonin receptor function (ie a 5-HT1A agonist;
see Overstreet et al, 2003), a CRF-1 receptor antagonist (Knapp et al, 2001), and a
benzodiazepine receptor antagonist (Knapp et al, 2001) given during the initial two
withdrawals, but not the third, minimize the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction
during the final withdrawal of the repeated withdrawal protocol. Owing to the similarities of
stress and withdrawal from chronic ethanol on specific neural systems, the present effort
examined the effect of these drugs, which were known to interfere with the sensitization of the
decrease in social interaction seen with multiple withdrawals from chronic ethanol, on the stress
sensitization of the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction.
METHODS
Animals
Male Sprague–Dawley rats (Charles-River, Raleigh, NC, USA) approaching 6 weeks of age
(160–180 g) were initially housed in groups of 3 or 4 for several days to adapt to the animal
facility conditions (light : dark cycle of 12 : 12, with lights on between 0900 and 2100 hours),
before being individually housed and exposed to various control and ethanol-containing diets.
Since Sprague–Dawley rats do not voluntarily drink an ethanol solution, male ethanol-
preferring P-rats were included to allow investigation of repeated stresses on drinking behavior.
These male P-rats were chosen from the breeding colony when they were of the same age and
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weight as the Sprague–Dawley rats. The P-rats were housed individually in a room on a
reversed light cycle (lights off from 1000 to 2200 hours) from that of the Sprague–Dawley rats,
and exposed to a 10% ethanol solution and water (see below). All procedures described below
dealing with chronic ethanol exposures and repeated applications of stress have been approved
by the Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee (IACUC) at the University of North
Carolina.
Ethanol and Control Diets
When placed in individual cages, the rats received a lactalbumin-/dextrose-based nutritionally
complete liquid diet (with concentrations of vitamins, minerals and other nutrients derived
from ICN Research Diets) (eg Frye et al, 1983; Moy et al, 1997, 2000). Dextrose calories in
the control diet (CD) were equated with calories for ethanol in the ethanol-containing diet.
After 3 days of CD, a portion of the rats received a 4.5% (w/v) ethanol diet administered for
three cycles of 5 days interspersed with 2 days of CD. As a control, another group received the
4.5% ethanol diet continuously for 15 days. Other rats received CD for 2 weeks before receiving
a single exposure to 4.5% ethanol diet for 5 days. In a portion of this latter group of animals
exposed to CD followed by the 4.5% ethanol diet for 5 days, restraint stress (see below) was
applied during the CD period at times when other rats were experiencing the initial two
withdrawals of the multiple-withdrawal protocol. A modified pair-feeding design was used,
which involved administering a volume of CD equivalent to the average volume consumed the
previous day by the rats maintained on ethanol diet. The rats were weighed at weekly intervals
to establish similar body weights in the groups.
In the voluntary ethanol-drinking experiments, the P-rats were initially exposed to 3 days of
ethanol solution (10% v/v) with no water present, but with food present at all times.
Subsequently, one P-rat group was allowed continuous exposure to a choice of either ethanol
(10% w/v) or water for 15 days. The other P-rats were withdrawn from three 5-day exposures
to a 10% ethanol solution or water with 2 days of abstinence (withdrawal) between the initial
two cycles of ethanol presence. A portion of the cycled rats was exposed to restraint stress as
outlined below. The amount of ethanol solution consumed was recorded daily for each group.
To illustrate the change in voluntary ethanol drinking in the groups, the cumulative ethanol
intake over the first 5 days was taken as baseline, and this level of ethanol intake was subtracted
from the cumulative intake over the second and third 5-day cycles of ethanol drinking. Social
interaction was measured 5–6 h after withdrawal from the third cycle of voluntary drinking of
the ethanol solution.
Stress Application
In order to evaluate the effect of stress on social interaction after a single withdrawal from
chronic ethanol, animals were exposed to restraint stress to substitute for the initial two
withdrawals of the multiple-withdrawal protocol. This stress procedure involved placing rats
in a wire mesh conical tube (20 cm in length and 9 cm at the opening) for 1 h at 6 and 11 days
while on control-liquid diet. The single exposure to 4.5% ethanol diet for 5 days was initiated
24 h after the final stress application. Additionally, the effect of two or three stresses alone on
social interaction was determined.
The effect of multiple withdrawals and stresses on the choice of ethanol or water drinking in
P-rats was also assessed, utilizing the repeated-withdrawal protocol, as described above
(Overstreet et al, 2002). To make this determination, restraint stress was applied to some P-
rats between 4 and 5 h after removal of the ethanol during the first and second periods of ethanol
withdrawal, while the other P-rats undergoing the multiple-withdrawal protocol did not receive
this challenge. During the final period of withdrawal (5 h) from ethanol exposure, social
interaction was measured for each group of P-rats.
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Social Interaction Test after Repeated Stresses and Withdrawals
Time spent in social interaction (as a measure of anxiety-like behavior) and number of line
crosses (as a measure of general activity level) by the rats was assessed. The social interaction
test, first introduced by File and Hyde (1978), has been validated to measure anxiety-like
behavior in many investigations (File and Hyde, 1978; File, 1980, 1993; File and Lister,
1984; Guy and Gardner, 1985; File et al, 1989, 1993; Lightowler et al, 1994; Sams-Dodd,
1995; Andrews et al, 1997; Bhattacharya et al, 1997; Irvine et al, 2001). The social interaction
testing was carried out in a square open field (60 cm × 60 cm, with 16 squares marked out on
the floor) with rats unfamiliar with this environment. Social interaction was evaluated under
the lighting conditions previously used (Overstreet et al, 2002). Behavioral assessment of social
interaction was made after the multiple-withdrawal protocol, or after withdrawal from 5 days
on ethanol diet with or without prior exposure to stress. Assessments were made by experienced
observers who were blind to the treatment conditions. For this testing, two animals were placed
in an arena and the amount of time animals actively interacted (ie grooming, sniffing, boxing,
or crawling over/under each other) during a 5-min session was measured to assess social
interaction. Behavioral assessment of social interaction was conducted between 5 and 6 h after
the removal of the ethanol, a time when anxiety-like behavior is apparent (eg Knapp et al,
2001; Moy et al, 1997, 2000; Overstreet et al, 2002). Each squad of 40 rats was tested in
subgroups of 20, with balanced numbers of rats in each treatment group. Rat pairs were matched
on the basis of alcohol intakes, body weights, and treatment conditions, and placed
simultaneously in the open field (Overstreet et al, 2002).
Social interaction was determined for the multiple withdrawals and the initial studies on
repeated stresses, utilizing data obtained from a rat pair as a single determination (File,
1980), or from data obtained from individual rats in the pair. The latter approach of evaluating
individual rats in the pair is a modification of the standard social interaction test (File, 1980),
an approach to reduce the number of animals needed for experiments. Statistical analyses of
data from single animals in the pair in this and in another data set (Overstreet et al, 2003)
revealed that the measures in individual rats provide the same statistical outcome as treating
the social interaction scores of the rat pair as a unit. Therefore, the remaining evaluations of
stress on social interaction were made on data from single animals in the pair.
While measuring social interaction, there was simultaneous recording of line crosses (by two
forepaws), which served as a measure of locomotor activity. This locomotor activity
determination provided an independent measure from that of social interaction (File, 1980). In
a previous study of 25 pairs of rats maintained on CD and 25 on ethanol diet, the social
interaction and locomotor activity were essentially independent behaviors, as there was no
significant correlation between these measures in either group (Overstreet et al, 2002).
Withdrawal from Reinstatement to Chronic Ethanol as a Measurement of Recovery from the
Withdrawal-Induced Adaptation Responsible for the Reduction in Social Interaction
Following Repeated Stresses
This experimental series determined how long the reduction in social interaction by withdrawal
from the 5 days of chronic ethanol persisted in the animals that received the previous stress
applications. For this determination, stress-exposed rats were withdrawn from their 5-day
ethanol session for 5 h, prior to being placed in the open field for the social interaction test.
The next component was to determine if the adaptive change(s) responsible for the withdrawal-
induced decrease in social interaction underlying the stress application endured for an extended
period. As previously described for defining the persistence of multiple-withdrawal influence
on social interaction (Overstreet et al, 2002), this experiment involved re-exposing rats that
underwent the stress/chronic ethanol exposure to an additional 5 days of the ethanol diet at 8
and 16 days after the final previous withdrawal. The social interaction test was carried out
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between 5 and 6 h after withdrawal from the additional 5 days of re-exposure to ethanol diet
(4.5%). The withdrawal from a single exposure to chronic ethanol diet had previously been
demonstrated to be without effect on social interaction behaviors (Overstreet et al, 2002).
Drug Treatments
Selected drug doses previously tested and found effective against single and multiple
withdrawals from chronic ethanol exposure (Knapp et al, 2001; Moy et al, 1997; Overstreet
et al, 2003) were used to determine if the stress enhancement of the withdrawal-induced
decrease in social interaction would be similarly affected. The drugs used were a 5-HT1A
agonist, buspirone (0.6 mg/kg; RBI-Sigma, St Louis, MO), flumazenil, a benzodiazepine
antagonist (5 mg/kg; a gift from Roche, Basel, Switzerland), and the CRF-1 receptor antagonist
CRA-1000 (3 mg/kg; a gift from Taisho Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, Omiya, Japan). The
flumazenil and CRA-1000 were suspended in 0.5% methylcellulose and administered
intraperitoneally 30 min before the application of the stress. The buspirone was dissolved in
saline and administered intraperitoneally 30 min before the stress application. Untreated
animals were given either 0.5% methylcellulose or saline instead of drug. Social interaction
and activity were measured 5–6 h after the withdrawal from the final 5-day 4.5% ethanol diet
exposure in the rats drug-or saline-treated prior to each stress.
In order to test whether corticoids released by stress contributed to the sensitization of the
withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction, a group of animals received a dose of
corticosterone (15 mg/kg; Sigma-RBI, St Louis, MO) suspended in 0.5%
carboxymethylcellulose at 6 and 11 days, followed by 5 days of 4.5% ethanol diet and a
subsequent withdrawal. The dose of corticosterone was selected from preliminary studies in
which serum levels of corticosterone after corticoid injection were found to be comparable to
or exceeded those for stress. Corticosterone levels in plasma were determined in a separate
experiment from those in which behavior was assessed, because of the possibility that taking
blood samples from the tail might disrupt social interaction behavior. The corticosterone levels
were determined with a commercial RIA kit (ICN Pharmaceuticals, Costa Mesa, CA). Social
interaction and activity were measured 5–6 h after the withdrawal from the final 5-day ethanol
exposure in the animals administered corticosterone instead of stress.
Determination of Blood Ethanol
Blood ethanol concentrations (BECs) for repeated withdrawals from the 4.5% ethanol diet and
stress during continuous ethanol and prior to the single 5 days of ethanol diet were performed
to make certain that differences in BECs between groups could not account for the behavioral
data. BECs were determined in a separate experiment from the assessment of social interaction,
to prevent any possibility that taking blood samples might disrupt social interaction behavior.
The same procedure used previously for continuous and intermittent 7% ethanol exposure
(Overstreet et al, 2002) was used to evaluate BEC changes for the various 4.5% alcohol diets.
To obtain evidence of the specific BECs attained by the rats in the single- and repeated-
withdrawal protocols on 4.5% ethanol diet, three additional groups of rats (n = 8) were utilized.
One group had access to 4.5% ethanol in the diet for 15 consecutive days, another was subjected
to three separate 5-day cycles of ethanol exposure, and a final group had BECs determined at
the end of the 5-day exposure to 4.5% ethanol diet—groups used in the behavioral studies.
Another group had stress applied at 6 and 11 days prior to exposure to the 5 days of chronic
ethanol diet. Blood was taken from the tip of the rat’s tail during the last hour of darkness on
days 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, and 15 of ethanol exposure for the repeated-withdrawal and continuously
exposed rats. BEC for the 5-day ethanol diet-exposed animals were tested during the last hour
of darkness on the day of withdrawal (ie 0 h). The latter determination was compared to the
BECs in a separate grouping of rats that received the 5-day ethanol diet that had previously
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been exposed to multiple stresses. Finally, on the final day of chronic exposure, blood was also
taken at 2 and 4 h for all groups after the ethanol was removed.
The collected blood (100 µl) and standards (100 µl; 0–300 mg%) were mixed with 375 ml of
distilled water and 0.5 g NaCl in 12 × 75mm2 borosilicate glass culture tubes. Blood ethanol
samples were analyzed using a gas chromatographic method (Wallace and Dahl, 1966;
Pohorecky and Brick, 1982; Knapp et al, 1993; Overstreet et al, 2002). For this determination,
tubes were capped and heated at 55°C for 10 min in a water bath, whereupon 1.5 ml of
headspace gas was removed with a standard plastic 3 cm3 syringe and injected directly into an
SRI 8610C gas chromatograph (Torrance, CA) equipped with an external syringe adapter and
1 cm3 external loading loop. The oven temperature was isothermal at 140°C, and contained a
Hayesep D column and a flame ionization detector. Hydrogen gas, carrier gas (also hydrogen),
and internal air generator flow rates were 13.3, 25, and 250 ml/min, respectively. Peak retention
time was 2 min, and the areas under the curve were analyzed with SRI PeakSimple software
for Windows running on a Dell Inspiron 3500 laptop computer.
Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using the GBStat software package. The data were initially
analyzed by ANOVAs, with one-, two-, or three-way ANOVAs carried out depending upon
the research design. If the main and/or interaction effects were statistically significant, post
hoc analyses were performed using Tukey’s protected t-tests. Owing to previous concern about
the most appropriate method for analysis of social interaction (see Overstreet et al, 2003),
analysis was performed on data from rat pairs as well as on data from evaluation of social
behavior on individual rats in the pair for the initial results on repeated withdrawals and stresses
to demonstrate equivalent results (ie see Table 1). As noted, the remaining analysis of results
on social interaction is based on individual rats in the each pair.
RESULTS
Effect of Repeated Stresses on Withdrawal-Induced Reduction in Social Interaction:
Comparison to Withdrawal from Continuous and Multiple Ethanol Exposures
When restraint stress was applied for 1 h to animals on control-liquid diet at 6 and 11 days
prior to a single exposure to 5 days of 4.5% ethanol-liquid diet (Figure 1a), the reduction in
social interaction (2STR-ETOH-Cy1) was comparable to that seen for rats exposed to the
multiple-withdrawal paradigm (ie compare the stressed group in Figure 1a (2STR-ETOH-Cy1)
with response in Figure 1b for multiple withdrawals (ETOH-Cy3)). Rats that received only a
single withdrawal from 5 days of chronic ethanol diet (4.5%) (ETOH-Cy1) exhibit no reduction
in social interaction compared to the group that received control-liquid diet (Figure 1b). The
reduction in social interaction by repeated stresses or multiple withdrawals was observed,
irrespective of whether the assessment was from results obtained on pairs of rats or from
findings from the individual rats in each pair (Table 1). Additionally, stress applied at 6 and
11 days when the rats were exposed to the continuous ethanol diet (ie no withdrawals) also
produced a significant reduction in social interaction upon ethanol withdrawal (ETOH-
CONT-2STR; Figure 1a). Rats that received only continuous 4.5% alcohol diet for 15 days
(ETOH-CONT) exhibited social interaction upon withdrawal like that seen in the rats exposed
to CD (Figure 1b). Social interaction 5 h after being exposed to three stresses (CD-3STR) was
comparable to that observed with CD without stress (Figure 1a). Likewise, the social interaction
seen with two stresses followed by 5 days on control-liquid diet (score = 32.1 ± 2.6 s) was not
different from that seen with CD.
Repeated stresses plus withdrawal from the single chronic ethanol exposure significantly
reduced the activity, while the stresses alone did not (Figure 2a). In agreement with an earlier
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report by Overstreet et al (2002), activity was not diminished in the group that received 4.5%
ethanol diet continuously (ETOH-Cont), or by the group exposed to the multiple withdrawals
(ETOH-Cy3) from the ethanol diet, whereas a small reduction in activity was observed in the
rats that underwent a single withdrawal from a 5-day ethanol diet exposure ethanol (ETOH-
Cy1; see Figure 2b).
Effect of Multiple Stresses and Withdrawals on BEC
BECs for rats exposed to the various 4.5% ethanol diets with and without stress are illustrated
in Figure 3. In each case during the course of the chronic treatments, the determination of BEC
was made 1 h before the end of the dark cycle, as previously described (Overstreet et al,
2002). No significant differences in BEC levels were observed at the various times among the
rats that received ethanol continuously, those that received the ethanol in the cycling protocol,
or in the groups that were stressed (Figure 3). This finding is consistent with the daily alcohol
intake not being different among the groups (data not shown). After withdrawal, BECs fell
equally at 2 and 4 h in the various groups with no measurable BEC level seen at 5–6 h in any
of the groups, the time social interaction was determined, as shown in Figure 1. The body
weights of these various groups did not differ (data not shown).
Duration of the Stress-Induced Withdrawal Reduction in Social Interaction Measured by
Withdrawal from Reinstatement to an Additional Chronic Ethanol Exposure
Stressed rats tested 24 h after withdrawal from a 5-day ethanol exposure spent significantly
less time in social interaction compared to CD rats (CD = 29.4 ± 4.1 vs ethanol diet = 14.1 ±
4.2; P < 0.05). However, indicative of recovery, the measure of anxiety-like behavior 24 h later
was significantly improved compared to the rats withdrawn 5–6 h after the final withdrawal
from exposure to 5 days of chronic ethanol (P < 0.01, Tukey’s tests; data not shown).
Since reinstatement of animals that had previously been exposed to a multiple-withdrawal
protocol of 7% ethanol diet resulted in an increase in anxiety-like behavior for a persistent
period (Overstreet et al, 2002), it was next determined whether withdrawal from re-exposure
to a single 5 days of 4.5% diet after the repeated stress and withdrawal would have a similar
persistent consequence (Table 2). In this respect, when the rats that underwent the previous
stresses prior to the initial withdrawal were re-exposed to 5 days of 4.5% chronic ethanol diet
8 or 16 days later, a significant reduction in social interaction behavior was observed (Table
2). Since a single withdrawal from 5 days of chronic ethanol exposure does not result in a
change in social interaction (see Figure 1), this finding with withdrawal from re-exposure to
this single exposure to chronic ethanol indicates that the initial multiple-stress/-withdrawal
exposure results in a persistent adaptive change.
Effect of Multiple Corticosterone Challenges on the Withdrawal-Induced Reduction in Social
Interaction
Since stress increases corticosterone, it was considered that the increase in corticosterone could
be responsible for stress sensitizing the withdrawal-induced increase in anxiety-like behavior.
As shown in Table 3, restraint stress increased blood corticoid levels as expected. Likewise,
administration of 15 mg/kg of corticosterone raised the blood levels of this steroid to as much
as or to a greater extent than that for stress itself (Table 3).
Subsequently, it was determined if repeated systemic administrations of 15 mg/kg of
corticosterone to rats on control-liquid diet prior to a single 5-day exposure to the 4.5% ethanol
diet would substitute for the two-stress sensitization of the withdrawal-induced reduction in
social interaction. As shown in Figure 4a, repeated stresses, as expected, sensitized the
withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction (2STR-ETOH-Cy1). However, the animals
treated at 6 and 11 days with 15 mg/kg of corticosterone did not exhibit a significant change
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in withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior (Figure 4; CORT-ETOH-Cy1). The vehicle for
corticosterone was without effect on social interaction seen with the single withdrawal (see
VEH-ETOH-Cy1 in Figure 4a).
As noted earlier, multiple stresses prior to chronic ethanol exposure (2STR-ETOH-Cy1)
reduced activity during withdrawal compared to CD (Figure 4b). Additionally, reduced activity
was seen during withdrawal from a single 5-day ethanol exposure in the groups without Veh-
ETOH-Cy1 or with corticosterone treatment (Cort-ETOH-Cy1; Figure 4b).
Stress Facilitation of Multiple-Withdrawal-Induced Drinking in P-Rats: Relation to a
Withdrawal-Induced Decrease in Social Interaction
In this experimental series, stress was applied to ethanol-preferring P-rats during withdrawal
from the first and second cycles of voluntary ethanol drinking of a 10% ethanol solution in the
multiple-withdrawal protocol. The purpose was to determine whether combining these
treatments would affect voluntary ethanol intake in this ethanol-preferring strain.
When the baseline drinking for the first 5 days was subtracted from the cumulative intake on
the third 5-day cycle of ethanol drinking (see Methods), there was a significant increase in
voluntary drinking in the P-rats that underwent only multiple withdrawals (deprivations; CY-
CLE; Figure 5a; see Sinclair, 1972) compared to the rats with ethanol continuously available
(CONT; Figure 5a). There was an even greater increase in voluntary drinking over the 5 days
upon the third exposure to ethanol in the group stressed during the previous two withdrawals
(CY-CLE + STR) when compared to the rats on continuous ethanol exposure (CONT) or the
rats that underwent multiple withdrawals but were not stressed (CYCLE; see Figure 5a). All
groups in Figure 5a exposed to ethanol after withdrawal had elevated ethanol drinking on the
first day of the final cycle of renewed drinking. While the level of ethanol drinking in the P-
group repeatedly exposed to ethanol without stress (CYCLE group) returned to baseline by the
end of the 5-day ethanol exposure, the level of ethanol drinking in the stressed group (CYCLE
+ STR) remained significantly elevated over the remaining 4 days (P < 0.05; data not shown),
accounting for the greater increase in voluntary drinking in the CYCLE + STR group compared
to the CYCLE group over the 5-day total (Figure 5a).
With respect to anxiety-like behavior during the final withdrawal from voluntary drinking in
the multiple-withdrawal protocol in the animals stressed between the first and second
withdrawals (CYCLE + STR), a significant reduction in social interaction was observed
(Figure 5b). The other groups of animals that underwent only repeated withdrawals or had
ethanol continuously (CONT) available exhibited no change in social interaction response
during withdrawal from voluntary drinking (Figure 5b). This latter observation (Figure 5b)
indicates that the excess drinking induced by stress in P-rats during withdrawal from voluntary
drinking in the multiple-withdrawal protocol was sufficient to induce an adaptive change that
resulted in a withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction not seen in other groups.
Effect of Selected Drugs Prior to Repeated Restraint Stresses on Sensitization of Social
Interaction Reduction During a Single Withdrawal
Previous investigations showed that specific drug treatments, including CRF-1 and
benzodiazepine receptor antagonists and a 5-HT1A agonist, given prior to the initial two
withdrawals of the multiple-withdrawal protocol, blocked the sensitization of anxiety-like
behavior (see Knapp et al, 2001; Overstreet et al, 2002, 2003). Therefore, in this investigation,
these drugs were given prior to the initial two stresses, but not the withdrawal from the single
chronic ethanol exposure. The purpose was to determine if these drug treatments would block
the stress-induced sensitization of the decrease in social interaction, just as they blocked the
sensitization induced by multiple withdrawals.
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As noted above (Figures 3 and 4), stress significantly reduced social interaction in the animals
that received vehicle (2STR-ETOH-VEH; Figure 6a). In Figure 6a, pretreatment with 3 mg/
kg of the CRF-1 receptor antagonist CRA-1000 (2STR-ETOH-CRA), 5 mg/kg of the
benzodiazepine receptor antagonist, flumazenil (2STR-ETOH-FLU), or 0.6 mg/kg of the 5-
HTIA-receptor agonist buspirone (2STR-ETOH-BUS) prior to the stress is shown to minimize
the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction associated with application of the
repeated stresses (Figure 6a). Comparable effects of these drugs were seen on the withdrawal-
induced anxiety-like behavior in the repeated-withdrawal protocol (Knapp et al, 2001;
Overstreet et al, 2003). When drugs were given alone while rats received only CD, these
treatments had no effect on social interaction following withdrawal from a later single exposure
to 4.5% ethanol diet (Overstreet et al, 2003; unpublished data).
As before, activity was reduced during withdrawal in the group that received repeated stresses
prior to withdrawal (Figure 6b). This activity reduction was minimized in the groups that
received flumazenil (2STR-ETOH-FLU) and buspirone (2STR-ETOH-BUS), but was
accentuated during withdrawal in the group pretreated with the CRF-1 receptor antagonist
(2STR-ETOH-CRA) prior to stress (Figure 6b).
DISCUSSION
The present investigation confirms an earlier report that multiple withdrawals from brief
chronic ethanol exposures sensitize animals to anxiety-like behavior (Knapp et al, 2001;
Overstreet et al, 2002, 2003), and is consistent with repeated deprivation episodes increasing
withdrawal-induced anxiety (Hölter et al, 1998). Thus, these findings support an earlier
speculation that multiple withdrawals during chronic alcoholism can result in an enhancement
of symptoms of withdrawal other than seizures (Ballenger and Post, 1978; Malcolm et al,
2000a).
An important new finding in the present investigation was that repeated restraint stresses in
the absence of alcohol diet decreased social interaction upon withdrawal from exposure to a
single 5 days of 4.5% ethanol diet. Similarly, stress applied when the rats received the chronic
ethanol diet continuously also led to a significant withdrawal-induced reduction in social
interaction. The withdrawal from neither a single cycle nor continuous ethanol diet exposure
alone altered social interaction, an additional confirmation of earlier work (Overstreet et al,
2002). Accompanying this evaluation of repeated stresses on withdrawal-induced anxiety-like
behavior was an investigation to determine if two or three stresses in the absence of any alcohol
exposure would affect social interaction tested 5–6 h after the last stress, the same time at which
testing occurred after withdrawal from chronic ethanol exposure. In the absence of chronic
ethanol, the stresses alone did not emulate the behavioral change associated with withdrawal
from chronic ethanol. These experimental findings provide the first evidence that a synergistic
interaction between previous stresses and chronic ethanol exposure sensitizes withdrawal-
induced anxiety-like behavior.
The lack of differing BECs among the groups is consistent with the amount of ethanol diet
ingested or its metabolism not being affected by the repeated withdrawals or the repeated
stresses. Consequently, a change in BECs cannot explain the sensitization of the withdrawal
reduction in social interaction associated with the repeatedly stressed or multiple-withdrawn
animals. Additionally, the BECs that accompanied the 4.5% ethanol diet were low, only at a
level of legal intoxication (Figure 3). Thus, this latter observation of low BECs associated with
the sensitization of anxiety-like behavior following repeated withdrawal- or stress-induced
reduction in social interaction following withdrawal suggests that the adaptive change
responsible for this behavioral change could be initiated at levels of ethanol observed in
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problem drinkers who have undergone only a limited number of cycles of stress and ethanol
intake.
Previous work demonstrated a significant persistent effect of repeated withdrawals from 7%
ethanol diet on anxiety-like behavior for up to 32 days upon withdrawal from re-exposure to
5 days of chronic ethanol exposure (Overstreet et al, 2002). In the present investigation, animals
exposed to repeated stresses prior to a single 5 days of 4.5% ethanol diet showed a significant
decrease in social interaction upon subsequent withdrawal from re-exposure to this chronic
ethanol diet regimen 16 days later, indicative of a persistent adaptive change. Consequently,
in addition to the previously reported persistent change in sensitivity to the withdrawal
reduction in social interaction after multiple withdrawals (Overstreet et al, 2002), stress when
combined with withdrawal from a single exposure to chronic ethanol can also induce a
persistent enhancement of withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior.
Since chronic ethanol and withdrawal (see Rivier et al, 1984; Spencer and McEwen, 1990;
Rasmussen et al, 2000; Zorrilla et al, 2001) as well as stress (Table 2; see Kim et al, 2000;
Garcia and Armario, 2001) can increase corticoids in plasma, it was reasonable to consider
that cyclic release of corticoids during the multiple stresses could be activating neural pathways
involved in the sensitization of the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction. To test
this view, animals on control-liquid diet were exposed to corticosterone in place of the two
stresses prior to withdrawal from a single 5-day exposure to chronic ethanol. The substitution
of the corticoid treatment for the two stresses did not change social interaction following
withdrawal from the single exposure to chronic ethanol. These latter data clearly demonstrate
that the increase of corticoids during stress cannot explain the sensitization of the withdrawal-
induced decrease in social interaction.
An additional experiment undertaken was to determine if stress administered during
withdrawal from the repeated ethanol protocol would affect additional behavior, i.e. voluntary
ethanol drinking in the P-rat. In this study, it was demonstrated that the repeated-withdrawal
protocol induced greater voluntary drinking of ethanol compared to that observed with
continuous ethanol exposure. This change could be considered comparable to multiple cycles
of alcohol deprivation enhancing drinking in the P-rat, as previously described (Rodd-Henricks
et al, 2000, 2001). A particular key observation was the further increase in drinking following
restraint stress application during the initial two withdrawals of the multiple-withdrawal
protocol. This degree of drinking induced by stress was sufficient to result in an increase in
withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior upon the final withdrawal from the multiple
voluntary chronic ethanol drinking episodes, a result not observed in the group that received
only multiple withdrawals from voluntary ethanol drinking. This stress-induced voluntary
drinking of ethanol could be considered comparable to the stress-induced increase in alcohol-
seeking behavior seen by others (Lê et al, 1998, 2000; Weiss, 2002; Liu and Weiss, 2002).
Consequently, stress-induced sensitization of voluntary drinking in the P-rats during the
multiple-withdrawal sequence would seem relevant to the production of adaptive change in
alcoholics that accentuate symptoms that drive craving, relapse (ie loss of control), and
continued abuse of alcohol (see Brown et al, 1995; Sinha and O’Malley, 1999; Sinha, 2001).
Therefore, stress-induced drinking will need to be examined in greater detail in the future,
because it may be a means to model the negative affect induced by stress during abstinence.
Previous studies demonstrated that the administration of selected drugs during the initial two
withdrawals, but not the third, of the multiple-withdrawal protocol could minimize the
multiple-withdrawal-induced sensitization of the decrease in social interaction (Knapp et al,
2001; Overstreet et al, 2003). These drugs included a CRF-1 receptor antagonist, flumazenil,
a benzodiazepine receptor antagonist, and a 5-HT1A-receptor agonist (Knapp et al, 2001;
Overstreet et al, 2003). Based upon the general observation suggesting a parallelism between
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the multiple withdrawals and the stress activation on the withdrawal-induced reduction in social
interaction, drugs effective against the adaptive change induced by multiple withdrawals were
tested on the action of stress to enhance the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction
(unpublished data; Overstreet et al, 2003). Administration of the CRF-1 receptor antagonist
CRA-1000 and the benzodiazepine receptor antagonist flumazenil, as well as treatment with
the 5-HT1A-receptor agonist, buspirone, prior to each of the two applications of restraint stress
blocked the stress-induced decrease in social interaction seen with withdrawal from the 5 days
of chronic ethanol exposure. These latter findings on stress are consistent with previous work
demonstrating that a CRF-1 receptor antagonist (Knapp et al, 2001), flumazenil (File et al,
1989; Moy et al, 1997; Knapp et al, 2001), and buspirone (Overstreet et al, 2003) reduced the
anxiety-like behavior observed upon withdrawal from chronic ethanol exposure. Thus, from
the pharmacological investigations, multiple stresses prior to exposure to withdrawal from
chronic ethanol appears to involve neural mechanisms attributable to those observed with
multiple withdrawals to sensitize anxiety-like behavior.
The CRF-1 receptor antagonist inhibition of stress sensitization of the withdrawal-induced
reduction in social interaction implicates cyclic CRF release being responsible for the adaptive
change following the repeated stresses. However, the basis of flumazenil blocking the adaptive
change induced by the repeated stresses to induce a withdrawal reduction in social interaction
remains problematic. It is known that a benzodiazepine agonist blocks the adaptive change
induced by multiple withdrawals, whereas a benzodiazepine inverse agonist substituted for
stress or the initial two withdrawals of the multiple-withdrawal protocol increases withdrawal-
induced anxiety-like behavior (unpublished data). Flumazenil, as a benzodiazepine antagonist,
could be blocking the action of an endogenous compound acting as a benzodiazepine inverse
agonist (see Bormann, 1991; Ferrarese et al, 1993), or could be acting as a partial
benzodiazepine agonist on GABAA receptors (Skerritt and MacDonald, 1983; Wafford et al,
1996; Weiss et al, 2002) to minimize the action of stress to sensitize the withdrawal-induced
reduction in social interaction. Future exploration of these potential actions of flumazenil will
be required to resolve the underlying means by which this drug blocks the reduction in
withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior following repeated exposures to stress. In
unpublished data, we found that the dose of a 5-HT2C receptor antagonist (SB242084), which
minimized the adaptation responsible for the decrease in social interaction induced by the
multiple-withdrawal protocol (Knapp et al, 2001; Overstreet et al, 2003), was without effect
against the stress-induced sensitization of anxiety-like behavior following withdrawal. Given
the effectiveness of the 5-HT1A receptor agonist against the stress sensitization of the
withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction and the absence of the effect of the 5-
HT2C receptor antagonist, future evaluation will be required to understand the potential
mechanism of serotonergic involvement in the stress sensitization of withdrawal-induced
anxiety-like behavior.
Others have demonstrated that the actions of centrally administered CRF are not blocked by
hypophysectomy (Berridge and Dunn, 1989; McKay and Adamec, 1993) or by dexamethasone
pretreatment (Britton et al, 1986), indicative that CRF can act independent of peripheral
activation of the HPA axis. With the lack of effect of peripherally administered corticoids on
the stress sensitization of withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior, CRF-1 receptor
antagonism preventing this behavioral sensitization provides further support that the central
action of CRF, not the peripheral release of corticoids, is critical to the adaptation responsible
for this stress-induced reduction in social interaction associated with withdrawal from chronic
ethanol exposure. This conclusion is also consistent with the results obtained by Lê et al
(2000), who found that peripheral corticoids did not contribute to stress-induced relapse of
alcohol-seeking behavior.
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In addition to the withdrawal-induced decrease in social interaction by stress, a decrease in
motor activity was observed with stress exposure prior to withdrawal from chronic ethanol
intake. This consequence is much like the reduced activity observed with multiple withdrawals
from a higher intake of chronic ethanol (Overstreet et al, 2002). While flumazenil and buspirone
diminished the withdrawal-induced decrease in activity in the animals exposed to stress, the
CRF-1 receptor antagonist (CRA1000) actually enhanced this withdrawal-induced diminished
activity. Since flumazenil, the CRF-1 receptor antagonist, and the 5-HT1A-receptor agonist
minimized the reduction in social interaction induced by stress, these data on activity suggest
that social interaction and activity are independent measures of withdrawal. Certainly, the
changed activity induced by stress during withdrawal does not explain the withdrawal increase
in anxiety-like behavior. Further, because of these drug findings on the two measures, it is
concluded that not all symptoms of withdrawal have the same neurochemical basis.
The tension-reduction hypothesis of alcoholism provides a view that stress contributes to
alcohol abuse (see Kalodner et al, 1989; Young et al, 1990; Kushner et al, 1994). There has
been a prominent resurgence of studies defining the risk of stress on drug abuse and relapse
(see Sinha, 2001). The present investigation indicates that adaptive changes by stress contribute
to functional changes in social interaction during ethanol withdrawal, and enhance drinking in
alcohol-preferring rats when applied during a multiple-withdrawal protocol. The hypothesis
that alcohol abuse is due to ‘hedonic homeostatic dysfunction’ (Koob and LeMoal, 1997; Koob,
2000, 2003) proposes that sensitization processes from adaptations during the course of alcohol
abuse contribute to an ‘allostatic’ change that contributes to relapse. The present results would
suggest that stress may contribute to this ‘allostatic’ adaptation. The integration of the
adaptations induced by multiple withdrawals and the adaptations induced by stress interacting
with chronic alcohol exposure to enhance withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior as well
as the alcohol-deprivation effect provides a logical basis for assuming that such interactions
facilitate symptomatic characteristics of alcoholism. These characteristics include enhanced
withdrawal symptoms, desire to drink during relapse, and uncontrolled drinking upon loss of
sobriety. The protocols outlined in the present investigation provide a means to investigate this
view of alcohol abuse further.
Future investigations will need to assess the neuroanatomical basis of the adaptation(s)
associated with stress induction of anxiety-like behavior, and whether additional
neurotransmitter mechanisms have a role in this interaction of multiple stresses and ethanol
withdrawal to sensitize anxiety-like behavior. Additionally, it will be important to determine
if the enhanced drinking observed in the P-rats stressed during the period of withdrawal in the
repeated-withdrawal paradigm is supported by the same adaptations responsible for the
multiple-withdrawal-induced decrease in social interaction. Given that adaptive changes in
either neurotransmitter release or receptor function associated with CRF-, serotonin-, and
GABA-containing pathways likely contribute to the stress-induced sensitization of the
withdrawal reduction in social interaction, another question to be addressed in the future is
whether the drugs that inhibit the sensitization processes associated with stress can be potential
treatments for selected withdrawal symptoms and craving in the alcoholic to minimize further
ethanol abuse.
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Sensitization of the withdrawal-induced reduction in social interaction by multiple stresses:
comparison with multiple withdrawals. (a) Social interaction following repeated stresses: Male
rats were exposed to either continuous CD or to stress applied at 6 and 11 days while on CD,
followed by a 5-day cycle of 4.5% ethanol liquid diet (2STR-ETOH-Cy1) prior to withdrawal.
The social interaction testing was performed between 5 and 6 h after the final ethanol diet
treatment was terminated, or 5 days after the second stress. 2STR-ETOH-Cy1 = two stresses
+ ethanol + withdrawal. CD = control diet. CD-3STR = stressed at 6, 11, and 16 days. ETOH-
CONT-2STR = stress at 6 and 11 days during continuous ethanol diet + withdrawal. BECs are
presented in Figure 3. The social interaction is expressed from data from individual rats in the
pairs; however, in Table 1, these results with individual animal values are compared with the
determination obtained with pairs of rats. Social interaction was measured 5–6 h after
withdrawal from ethanol diet. **P < 0.01 compared to CD or CD-3STR. (b) Social interaction
after single and multiple withdrawals: Male rats were exposed to CD, 5 days of 4.5% ethanol
diet for only 1 cycle (ETOH-Cy1), 15 consecutive days of 4.5% ethanol diet (ETOH-CONT),
or three cycles of 5 days of 4.5% ethanol diet with 2 days interruption of diet after withdrawal
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from the first two cycles (ETOH-Cy3). Social interaction was measured 5–6 h after the final
withdrawal from ethanol diet. The social interaction is expressed from data presented as rat
pairs; however, data based upon presentation of determinations of social interaction on
individual rats are provided in Table 1. BECs are presented in Figure 3. **P < 0.01 when
compared to any of the other groups.
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(a) Locomotor activity during withdrawal in the presence of stress: Experimental groups are
the same as those in Figure 1a. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 compared to CD. CD-3STR is not
significantly different from CD (P > 0.05). (b) Locomotor activity in rats undergoing repeated
withdrawals in the absence of stress. Experimental groups are the same as those in Figure 1b.
*P < 0.05 compared to the activity for any of the other groups.
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BECs in male rats undergoing repeated chronic ethanol exposures and repeated stresses. Rats
were exposed continuously to diet for 15 days, or received the diet in three cycles where ethanol
was provided in three 5-day exposures to the 4.5% diet with 2-day periods of CD between the
fifth and sixth days and the 10th and 11th days of the protocol. Blood was withdrawn from the
tail tip during the last hour of darkness on days 1 and 5, on days 6 and 10, day 11, and on day
15 prior to withdrawal. On day 15, BECs were determined at 0, 2, and 4 h after the removal of
the ethanol diet from the two groups of the protocol. An ANOVA revealed no significant
differences among the sampling times, except for the expected reduction at 2 and 4 h after
withdrawal from the chronic ethanol exposures. The ethanol intake of these groups of animals
was not significantly different. On the right side of the figure (single-withdrawal stress
experiment), rats were administered ethanol either continuously for 15 days or in a single 5-
day cycle with 1 h of stress given at days 6 and 11 with continuous ethanol group or at days 6
and 11 when on CD followed by a single 5-day cycle of ethanol diet. Blood sampling during
withdrawal then proceeded as above. †Treatment day (hour of withdrawal).
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Effect of multiple corticosterone treatments instead of stresses on the withdrawal-induced
deficit in social interaction. (a) Social interaction: In two of the groups, animals received either
two stresses (2STR-ETOH-Cy1) or two injections of 15 mg/kg of corticosterone (CORT-
ETOH-Cy1) at 6 and 11 days prior to withdrawal from 5 days of 4.5% ethanol diet. See
corticosterone levels after these treatments are shown in Table 2. Social interaction was
determined 5–6 h following withdrawal from the chronic ethanol diet. Since the CD group did
not differ from a group that received vehicle (Veh-ETOH-Cy1) (P > 0.1), these data were
combined. **P < 0.01 compared to Veh-ETOH-Cy1 and CD groups. The 2STR-ETOH-Cy1
group is not significantly different from Veh-ETOH-Cy1 or CD groups (P > 0.05). (b)
Locomotor activity: The groups are the same as those in (a) above. *P < 0.05 compared to CD.
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Effect of stress during withdrawal in the multiple-withdrawal protocol on voluntary drinking
in P-rats: Relation to withdrawal-induced anxiety-like behavior. (a) Alcohol intake: P-rats were
given either continuous voluntary access to water and an ethanol solution (10%) to drink
(CONT) or three cycles of voluntary access to water and ethanol solution exposure with 2 days
of abstinence between the initial two cycles (CYCLE). As noted in Methods, the baseline intake
for the first 5 days is subtracted from the intake for the third 5-day exposure to voluntary
ethanol. A final set of animals undergoing multiple cycles of exposure was stressed during the
initial two periods of withdrawal (4 h) from 5 days of ethanol drinking (CYCLE + 2STR).
*P < 0.05 compared to CONT for the final 5 days of exposure. #P < 0.05 compared to CYCLE
for the final 5 days of voluntary ethanol exposure. (b) Social interaction: Following the
treatments outlined in Figure 5a, social interaction was assessed in each of the groups following
final withdrawal from the voluntary drinking of the P-rats. When social interaction was
measured 5–6 h after removal of the ethanol, only the P-rats that received the multiple stresses
during the first two withdrawals had a significant reduction in social interaction upon removal
from the final exposure to ethanol compared to CONT and CYCLE groups (**P < 0.01).
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Effect of selected receptor agents on the stress sensitization of the withdrawal deficit in social
interaction. (a) Social interaction: CD = control-liquid diet. 2STR-ETOH-Veh = two cycles of
restraint stress (1 h) at 6 and 11 days while on liquid diet, followed by withdrawal from 4.5%
ethanol diet. 2STR-CD-VEH = vehicle at 6 and 11 days prior to stress administered when rats
on CD (ie no ethanol). 2STR-ETOH-Veh = rats received two stresses with pretreatment with
vehicle for drugs plus chronic ethanol diet followed by withdrawal. All other groups received
a selected drug prior to each of the restraint stresses. 2STR-ETOH-CRA = rats received 3 mg/
kg of the CRF-1 receptor antagonist CRA-1000 prior to stress. 2STR-ETOH-FLU = rats
received 5 mg/kg of flumazenil, a benzodiazepine receptor antagonist, prior to stress. 2STR-
ETOH-BUS = rats received 0.6 mg/kg of the 5-HT1A-receptor agonist buspirone prior to stress.
The social interaction testing was performed between 5 and 6 h after the final ethanol diet
treatment was terminated. When drugs were administered in the absence of stress while rats
drank liquid diet, there was no influence on social interaction behavior with withdrawal from
the chronic ethanol exposure (Overstreet et al, 2003; unpublished data). **P < 0.01 compared
to CD or 2-STR-CD-Veh. 2STR-ETOH-CRA, 2STR-ETOH-FLU, and 2STR-ETOH-BUS do
not differ from CD or 2STR-CD-Veh (P > 0.1). (b) Locomotor activity: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01
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compared to 2STR-ETOH-VEH or CD groups. Pretreatment with flumazenil (2STR-ETOH-
FLU) and buspirone (2STR-ETOH-BUS) blocked the reduced activity induced by 2-STR-
ETOH-Veh (P < 0.05), whereas pretreatment with CRA-1000 (2STR-ETOH-CRA) enhanced
the reduction seen with 2-STR-ETOH-Veh (P < 0.05).
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Table 1
Comparison of Social Interaction Evaluated With Data Obtained With Pairs vs Individual Rats For Repeatedly








CD group (N = 16/8) 33.3 ± 2.0 67.8 ± 3.5
STR-ETOH-CY1 (N = 12/6) 10.7 ± 2.7** 23.0 ± 5.7**
ETOH-CONT-STR (N = 16/8) 14.7 ± 2.3** 31.9 ± 4.3**
CD-3-STR (N = 8/4) 34.0 ± 2.8 68.0 ± 6.2
F (4,47) = 24.33*** F (4,21) = 24.32***
a
The N values under groups indicate the number of individual animals vs the number of pairs in each group.
**
P < 0.01 compared to the CD group; Tukey’s test.
***
P < 0.001: The analyses for the two methods for evaluating social interaction indicate that they provide identical results. Not only are the F-values
nearly identical, but also the Tukey’s tests show the same significant pattern for the various groups.
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Table 2
Reduction in Social Interaction in Stressed/Withdrawn Rats When Withdrawn from Reinstatement to Alcohol
After 8 or 16 Days on Control Dieta
Treatment groups
Parameters Control diet 8-Day reinstatement 16-Day reinstatement
Social interaction (s) 26.2 ± 3.5 12.0 ± 2.8*** 8.5 ± 2.4***
Alcohol intake (g/kg/day) N/A 8.7 ± 0.0 7.8 ± 0.3
Body weight (g) 318 ± 3 332 ± 9 385 ± 8
a
Control rats received only control diet. Groups of retain the repeatedly stressed plus withdrawn group were subjected to restraint stress for 1 h at 6
and 11 days before the initial exposure to 5 days of chronic alcohol. Subsequently, the rats were placed on control-liquid diet for 8 or 16 days before
being subjected to a second 5-day exposure to alcohol diet, and then withdrawn, at which time the level of social interaction was determined. Social
interaction is seconds (s)/5 min. In all cases, rats were withdrawn from chronic alcohol exposure and the social interaction test conducted between 5
and 6 h later.
***
P < 0.001 comapred to control diet.
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Table 3





Baseline value 0.5 h 2 h 4 h
182 ± 73 421 ± 25* 425 ± 80* 156 ± 31
Injected control Corticosterone injection determination
Baseline value 0.5 h 2 h 4 h
370 ± 32b 841 ± 105b,* 368 ± 59 253 ± 31
a
Tail blood samples were taken from independent groups at the times indicated after initiation of restraint stress or injection of 15 mg/kg corticosterone
IP. All values are expressed as ng/ml of corticosterone.
b
Baseline corticosterone was significantly elevated (P < 0.05) in the vehicle-injected control group and corticosterone level was significantly greater
at 0.5 h after corticosterone injection than in the stressed group.
*
P < 0.05 vs respective control each group at the designated time.
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